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C09–CHOT–401/C09–M–401

3501

BOARD DIPLOMA EXAMINATION, (C–09)

OCT/NOV—2014

DME—FOURTH SEMESTER EXAMINATION

ENGLISH—III

Time : 3 hours ] [ Total Marks : 80

PART—A 3×10=30

Instructions : (1) Answer all questions.

(2) Each question carries three marks.

(3) Answers should be brief and straight to the point and 

shall not exceed five simple sentences.

1. Write what you are going to do using the hints given below :

(a) in the summer holidays

(b) tomorrow morning

(c) after the annual exams

2. Fill in the blanks with proper words/phrases as directed by the

idea in the brackets :

(a) The farmers —— (cultivate) cash crops this year.

( Intention )

(b) They —— (get) fresh agriculture loan. ( Possibility )   

(c) I —— (swim) when I was a teenager. ( Past habit )   
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3. Write three sentences describing your strengths.

4. Use the verbs ‘must’, ‘should’ and ‘have to’ in each blank to make

meaningful sentences :

(a) You —— wear a helmet.

(b) We —— help old people.

(c) He —— work in the night shift.

5. Fill in the blanks with appropriate probable future actions :

(a) If you practise, you —— (become) perfect in any subject.

(b) If he —— (ask) him, he would have explained it.

(c) If they had collected, they —— (submit) the details.

6. Read the following statement and supplement your agreement or

disagreement with reasons :

A high salary always gives us job satisfaction.

7. Write three nonverbal gestures which are not appropriate in

interviews.

8. Write the steps involved in creating an e-mail Id.

9. What do you write about your interests in a resume?

10. Draft a short message to your classmates about the change of

English language lab practical’s date, venue and time.

PART—B 10×5=50

Instructions : (1) Answer any five questions.

(2) Each question carries ten marks.

11. Describe yourself before the campus interview team in about

100 words.
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12. Interpret the following bar diagram. It is about Bharathi cars sold

from 2009 to 2013 in Bharathi showroom, M. G. Road, Bangalore :

13. Write a letter to your parents informing about the progress of your

studies.

14. Draft a letter to the District Collector explaning the reasons for

improving sanitary conditions in public parks and gardens.

15. Who is your role model? What qualities of him/her do really impact 

you?

16. Write a paragraph using the data given in the table below :

    No. of students completed diploma from

    Vijaya Polytechnic, Hyderabad

2009 2010 2011 2012

DECE 55 51 54 58

DME 46 44 45 48

DCE 49 50 51 52

17. Prepare your resume following a standard format.

18. Write a neat report on your industrial training.

H H H
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